PUREX TUNNEL 2
INTERIM STABILIZATION PROGRESS

October 21, 2018

Tunnel 2 Bulk Fill ≈ 18% Complete

GROUT DELIVERY NUMBERS
• Total Volume ≈ 39,800 yd³
• ~10 yd³ per Truck
• 6 Trucks per Hour (max)
• Pour 8 Hrs each 10 Hr Day
• 4 Days per Week

Grouting Risk Tracking
Weather Delays – none to date
Grout Delivery Issues – none to date
Grout Equipment Issues – 2 hours due to grout pumps
Monitoring Equipment Issues – none to date
Resource Limitations – none to date
Grout Flowability Issues – none to date
Days Lost – 2 (Lessons learned incorporation)

Grout Flowability Issues – none to date

Tunnel Profile View
(Illustrative only)

HEADLINES
This Week
No safety events this week
3,440 cubic yards of grout
344 trucks

Total To Date
No safety events
6,969 cubic yards of grout
709 trucks

Forecasted Completion – March 2019

Purex Tunnel 2 Baseline Status

Note: Forecast accounts for holidays, but does not include contingency for risks listed above

Days Lost – 2 (Lessons learned incorporation)